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Prayer in a Diverse Classroom
Facilitating, Joining and Encouraging 

Prayer for all students

Before we start – my name is . . .

We are going to pray and we are going to learn 
with each other.  Before we pray, we need to 
feel we know something about each other  and 
we are safe to be vulnerable and open to God 
and each other.
We need to feel secure about common 
assumptions.  We want to feel included and safe 
to be ourselves.  Multiply that need that we 
experience as adults by a factor of10 for young 
people, who are hypervigilant to being insecure 
or unloved.

Let us Pray
In the Catholic tradition, we often 
begin prayer using the sign of the 

Cross and the words, “In the 
name of the Father, and the Son 
and the Holy Spirit.”  I will begin 

that way for myself. Please begin 
in the way that is closest to your 

tradition.
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Opening Prayer
´ Blessed be God, who has brought us together today 

and continuously sends the spirit of love to each of 
us in this world.   God, we ask that you help us to 
open our hearts this day to hear Your Voice.  We 
place before you, gracious God, the concerns and 
trials of those who are struggling this day around the 
world, and in our country, especially those in the 
path of recent hurricanes and tsunamis.  We ask in a 
special way for your blessing on the students, faculty 
and administration of our schools that they might be 
filled with your spirit.  We give you thanks for all the 
blessings we have received and we pray for the 
grace to live with gratitude.  We ask this prayer in 
the name of all holy men and women and 
especially your prophets and your son, Jesus Christ.  
Amen

Our plan for today’s session
Prayer Diverse classroom
´ What do we mean by diverse?
´ How diverse is your classroom?
´ What is prayer?
´ Tips to become a Welcoming classroom for people of 

all faiths
´ During prayer – how to include everyone but retain 

Catholic identity
´Definitions – ecumenical/interfaith
´A note about different faith traditions
´Rote prayers
´Prayers that are not specifically Catholic

´ Some recommendations from the group

The Faith Tradition of our Students
Adults - State of Ohio
Christian 73%

• Evangelical Protestant 29%
• Mainline Protestant 17%
• Historically Black Protestant 7%

• Catholic 18%
• Mormon 1%

• Orthodox Christian < 1%
• Jehovah's Witness 1%
• Other Christian < 1%

Non-Christian Faiths 4%
• Jewish 1%

• Muslim 1%
• Buddhist 1%
• Hindu < 1%

• Other World Religions < 1%
• Other Faiths 2%

Unaffiliated (religious "nones") 22%
• Atheist 2%

• Agnostic 3%
• Nothing in particular 17%
• Don't know < 1%

http://www.pewforum.org/religious-landscape-

study/state/ohio/
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What’s the story at your school

Polls Everywhere: 

How to Find out More

▪ Harvard Pluralism Project

▪ Finding Holy Days for other traditions

▪ IFYC

What does diversity look  like 
in your classroom?
´ What is the religious affiliation in each class?
´ How do you find out?

´ What is the maturation level  of your students. 
´ How can prayer add to the spiritual development of 

each student?
´ What is the cost if we fail to model pray as Catholic 

Christians or people of faith (if you are not Catholic)

https://www.polleverywhere.com/my/polls
http://pluralism.org/religions/
https://www.xavier.edu/jesuitresource/online-resources/calendar-religious-holidays-and-observances/index
https://www.ifyc.org/
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Pew Research Study

What is Prayer ?
“Prayer is an opening of our hearts 
and minds to God.”

´ “We open our hearts just a bit wider to let God in to 
move us to be better people, to engage with the 
poor and the lonely, to stay in right relationship. We 
also open our minds to know intellectually who God 
is and what we can do with God’s help.

´Bottom line: Stay open to God. Make time for God 
and listen to where your heart is being moved and 
your mind is being challenged. For it is there that 
you will ultimately find God at work in your prayerful 
listening.”

´https://bustedhalo.com/questionbox/give-me-a-
simple-definition-of-prayer

Prayer Forms 
in the classroom
- Individual
- Group
In the school:
- Communal 

Worship
- Prayer on 

retreats

Written or Rote Prayers 
Catholic Devotional practices

Lectio – & Praying with Scripture

Journaling

Praying with Music/Poetry/Art

Examen

Silence/ Meditation
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Tips for Becoming a more 
Welcoming Classroom
´ Every type of prayer can be used in every kind of 

classroom, but some are easier to use
´ Know your students - what is their religious 

affiliation?  (What to do about the one student 
who is different?)

´ Consider their maturation level - freshman will be 
different than seniors

´ Help students get comfortable talking about 
religious difference and praying with those of 
other faith traditions

´ Conversation and Activities can help Experience 
can provide a deeper appreciation – going to 
other places of worship

´ Education about differences in worship practices

Concentric Circle Activity
´CONCENTRIC CIRCLES ACTIVITY (30 minutes) IFYC
´ Tell participants: A big takeaway is that we don't try 

to get to know one another just for personal 
enrichment—it's also because relationships help us 
build stronger communities. When divisive rhetoric 
comes along, we know each other well enough not 
to revert to stereotypes or to resort to discrimination 
or violence toward those who are different from us.

´ There are ways that we can build relationships 
across worldview, mainly through structured 
dialogue, like panels and exercises like we are 
going to do now.

´ .

Concentric Circle Activity(cont.)
Remind participants of the 
community agreements and that 
these agreements are essential for 
everyone to feel safe and 
comfortable participating. 
Use of “I” statements (speak from 
your own experience, not on behalf of 
your entire tradition).
You’re here for dialogue not debate.
Show respect for your fellow 
participants.
Share only as much as you are 
comfortable sharing
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Concentric Circle

´ 1. Ask the question. Instruct the 1s to answer first.

´ 2. After two minutes call out for people to switch, and give the 2’s 
two minutes to answer the next question.

´ Question series (outside circle rotates between each question):

´ 1. What’s your favorite food and when/where do you eat it?

´ 2. What is your favorite holiday/holy day?

´ 3. Where is your favorite place to pray or reflect at school?

´ 4.  In your tradition, do you believe in life after death?  Is cremation 
permitted?

´ DEBRIEF (10 minutes)

´ Now break up the circles and ask the participants to return to their 
seats. Ask participants in groups to discuss the experience at their 
tables.  What was learned?

Catholic Approach

´ Importance of Nostra Aetate
´ Importance of encouraging students to lead prayer
´ If everyone is Catholic?  

´Why not to just use memorized prayers
´ If everyone is not Catholic?

´Providing explanations 
´Tailoring prayer to include everyone.

´ If not all students are Catholic, even the Our Father 
will be different, and may be referred to by other 
Christians as the Lord’s Prayer

´ https://www.osv.com/OSVNewsweekly/Story/TabId/2672/ArtMID/13567/Articl
eID/23463/The-Our-Father-and-the-doxology.aspxPrayer

Our Father

“For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory, forever” (or similar) a 
doxology. The word “doxology” is from 
the Greek doxologia, meaning 
“glorifying” or “praising God,” often found 
at the end of a prayer or hymn.

Catholics believe that these words were not part of 
scripture, and should be prayed separately.

https://vaticaniiat50.wordpress.com/2014/11/19/summary-of-declaration-on-churchs-relations-with-non-christians/
https://www.osv.com/OSVNewsweekly/Story/TabId/2672/ArtMID/13567/ArticleID/23463/The-Our-Father-and-the-doxology.aspxPrayer
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Christian Prayer
Ecumenical

´ Christian students will have familiarity 
with spontaneous prayer

´ Christian students may have a greater 
knowledge of the Bible than Catholic 
students

´ Christian students might wish to use the 
Bible in prayer.

Interfaith Prayer with Muslim 
Students

▪ First, acknowledge that Muslims will want to have a place 
and time to pray on their own. 

▪ Students will need space, privacy, and about 5 - 10 minutes
▪ Meet with the Muslim students to determine best time and 

place
▪ Description of daily Prayer for Muslims

▪ A single Muslim student should not have to represent the 
entire faith tradition.  All Muslim students will be familiar with 
Jesus as a prophet and Mary, as the revered mother of a 
prophet.

▪ Muslim students might not be comfortable leading prayer or 
reading from the Quran and should be consulted privately.

▪ Generally our students at JCU who are Muslim have very 
positive comments about their Catholic high school 
experience.

Interfaith Prayer with Muslim 
Students

▪ A single Muslim student should not have to 
represent the entire faith tradition.  All Muslim 
students will be familiar with Jesus as a prophet 
and Mary, as the revered mother of a prophet.

▪ Muslim students might not be comfortable 
leading prayer or reading from the Quran and 
should be consulted privately.

▪ Generally our students at JCU who are Muslim 
have very positive comments about their 
Catholic high school experience.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/galleries/salah/
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Prayer Forms 
in the classroom
- Individual
- Group
In the school:
- Communal 

Worship
- Prayer on 

retreats

Written or Rote Prayers 
Catholic Devotional practices

Lectio – & Praying with Scripture

Journaling

Praying with Music/Poetry/Art

Examen

Silence/ Meditation

Interfaith Prayer with Jewish
Students

´ Jewish students will have had to identify 
early in the semester because of Holy 
Days in the fall.  

´ Jewish students are familiar with 
communal prayer and personal prayer.

´ Some commonalities to build upon –
Scripture, especially the psalms and 
Prayers Recited. 

´ Jewish Blessings

Prayer with students who are 
Spiritual, not religious/Nones
´ Will appreciate explanations of any prayer
´ May not know rote prayer, even the Our 

Father
´ May not know how to make the sign of the 

cross
´ May come from a “mixed” background where 

religion is not discussed.
´ Can be encouraged to offer types of prayer 

like Silence, Meditation, Praying with Music, 
etc.

https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/blessings-for-shabbat-holidays/
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Strategies – Table Discussion

• Name  a strategy that has worked in 
your classroom for a mixed student 
group

• Name three strategies that you would 
recommend from your group.

Communal Prayer –
Mass

• Involve non-Catholics 
• read petitions
• bring up the gifts

• Explain ahead of time and in programs:
• Signs and symbols
• Our Father (different ending)
• Communion (what is expected)

• Provide
• Responses

Communal Prayer – The 
Examen
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Cross the Line
Prayer – being open and vulnerable to God 
and others

Diverse Classroom – get to know who is there.
1. Start slow – conversation, introductions
2. Second level of sharing (and maybe a 

third) if you can do an exercise like 
Concentric Circles

3. Last level – (may not get there) students will 
be fully able to participate in whatever 
way conforms to their beliefs and practice.

Cross the Line
1. I talk about religious beliefs and practices all the time with my 

spouse/significant other/friends

2. I am comfortable talking about religious beliefs and practices 
with my extended family

3. I appreciate the Sunday worship experience at the parish to 
which I belong

4. I am involved in the life of my parish

5. I don’t know how to make my voice heard at my parish

6. Most of my friends are Catholic and are practicing Catholics

7. Most of my friends are either not Catholic or not practicing

8. Sometimes I feel I have to defend my Catholic identity

Resources
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Upcoming events

Upcoming events


